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DrTROD'''CTION 

Eu_ch has en written but relatively little is of 

th:1.s coneli tion which distress es mothe!'s, shames children, and 

frequently baffles physicis.ns. (D9_V on 
, 
) .. 

Burnett (18) says that it is a very corili~on familiar 

c ion in pedie.trics. It is one v:hich taxes the ph;/sician 

to the utraost order to brlng about a cure. Such a syndrome 

is a heavy burden for a child to carry ects his person-

ality, undermin his Self re t, implanting a repression, 

generally ely 8.ffecting his 1:'16ntal aJ.'1cl moral clevel-

opment. 

1:11ano.e11 (61) o.escribes it as one of the mOS'G irritating 

and difficult problems of med • The problem of enuresis 

is really a problem of d.eranged micturition, even if some of 

the therapeut measures ar'e not directly concerned with the 

restitution of a proper bladder rol, but seek to 8.voio. the 

ting clothes and becl b3f influencing the filling of the 

reservoir, or by taking up the children (iuring the night to 

prevent overflow; ceases around puberty in most cases. In 

[[lany cases bed wetting is a cau.se of or precedes the neurotic 

traits. 

The eary ideas on enuresis are interesting because of the 

nonspecific remedies which were used. Boerhaver & Caspar (25) 

recommended burning of the skin with hot irons; blows on the 

buttocks with the pall~l of the hand to get an ischemia; the 

passing of sOQnds and cautery. 

/. 



Foster (25) in 1860 had several cases of gangrene of the 

penis due to tlw tying off of the organ in trying ~GO Ctlre enuresis. 

Lallenmond in the 19th century recolTILlended aromatic batps for 

one hour daily. 

Oh&ncller (23) found that (turing the l?th and 18th centuries 

when the medicine of the day was s.aturated with mysticism the 

treatment was often of a bizarre nature; various contrivances were 

supposeo. to be worn about the neck; the bed was lTIe.a.e to face in 

certain directions, etc. 

Dunham (30J quotes an old Saxon chronicle: "The Magi taught 

the patient suffering from this disorder to drink the ashes of 

pig IS pizzle in sVleet wine and so to make water into a dog I s 

kennel adding the worcls--lest I like a hound should make urine 

in lilY· own bed. II 

There are no early theories about the causation of this 

disorder except those which are outlined under the section on 

etiological factors. E:ustace Smith, West, and Sachs (25) were 

among the first to sense the modern conception of the pathology 

of this disorder. Sachs in 1896 called particular attention to 

training of the nervous system as a cure for t he affection. 

Adams (5) presented the first paper on enuresis at a medical 

meeting before the meeting of the American Medical Association 

In 1885 and remarked t·.lat it was high tlme that such a paper 

was presented before a body of phYSicians. He stated, fl _______ _ 

all cases which nave come under my attention have had specific 

causes and were not the effects of laZiness." 

z, 



DEFINITIOHS 

EnuresLs is defined differently by various G~uthors 

write on the 

less according to 

ject, each one defining the term more or 

condit s present in his group of 

)atients or 

IJaj or medical 

line with his views on the subje 

ctionaries define the term as « 

sage of urine". 

• Tl1e two 

involuntary 

Davidson (25) defines enuresis as the persistance from 

eax'ly infancy or the clevelopment during childhooo. of uninten

tional ano. usually unconscious nocturnal or diurnal emptying of 

the bladder in the ence of demons ble organic nervous or 

genito-urinary pathology. 

Campbell (20), a urologist, calls it unint ional or 

invo nocturnal or diurnal urinat in the absence of 

demonstrable uropathy .. 

Rocheforo. (116) takes the view that it is a true neurosis, 

and is not as a o.u.e to muscular incompetency of the 8ph1n-

cter ves1cae. It is commonly aSf30C eO. ~ith other nervous 

SYGptoIDS, with anemia and with reflex irritation. 

Bleyler (7) diiTides enuresis into tw'O classes: 1. Enuresis 

vera--thctt type enuresj.s in which dissociation between the 

brain and voluntary nervous system, 8,S c.:mcerns the physiol

ogy of lllicturltion, actD.ally appears to exist; and 2. Pseudo

enuresis--reserved for that type of defective control which 

can be relieved by mee.sures designed to influence the will or 

to obtain the cooperation of the child. 



lvIuldawer (55) reasons that enuresis not a sease 

the ace eeL sense of the worcl; nor is ita symptom, for 

the latter case it must have a disease accon1;)any1ng or preced-

it. 

From se Val'" finit ea , it eEtl1. be seen 

that en111"e818 1s !lot a homonogeneous alsea,se, but merely- a sym-

ptom of some oon(1.1 t10n which requires ing. 

that the fo 

st authors, 

er.llll~88i8 tn allY 

of a 

flglll'48S 

en: 

1 at 14 months 
diurnal bladder con~t61 at 
noct~rnal" "at 

not s 

underthree of 

en 

thological 

• 



PHYSIOLOGY OF ltilICTURITIOH 

A scuBsian af en~resis would not be c ete thout 

some mention of the ph:;rslology of mictvrit , ancL for this 

reason we shall present Bone of the modern concepts of this 

complex process whi are agreed to most vlriters ex-

perimenters working on the problem~ 

Brown & Robertson (l;'~), Mandell (61), Elliot (95), e.nd 

Barrington (88), all agree that the bladder reacts dis-

tention by contraction of its ; tl1at filling of the blsJ.1.cler 

is an involuntary function demancling a re ana tight 

ters; that the fill canter is in the twelfth thoracic 

cord; that the desire to 

e arises from stimulatlon of sensory nerves of the 

ble..dder B..nd not sti tion of the sensory nerves of the 

tel' is capable of 

maiTltaining bl8.clder closure es not have to be educated 

to perform this task and that either the ext or internD.l 

SI)hil'lcter be destroyed \iVi t interfer th function 

the . . . reras .. lr.llng Ol18 1.8 in a normal condition. 

These men further agree that emptying of the bladder 18 

a voluntary process and has a center in the lo','!er segments of 

the cord but is linked up with the cerehrum. In micturition 

sensations of distention peach the cord, the trigone and_ 

ves al wall contract, the internal sphincter relaxes, and 

then follows the voluntary phase: the incter relaxes and 

,,,,,," I," 



is t;1I3 ol&,dder 'Ls $ follows 

the closure of tel", the external 

sphincter, ana. finally the bulbocavernosv.s and urethral mus-

cles contract and expell the st few (:traps froEl the urethra 

itself. 

Clintic (53) pv.ts the bladder in the S(1!-:le general cat-

egory with the uterus anus in that they C01.10ine a vol-

unt an involuntary mechanism. The sphincters are of 

two kinds volv.nte.ry and involunt!':try. Visceral rnuscles do not 

fatigue under normal conditions so that the involuntary sphin

cter of the bladder can remain closed for a long period of time 

and after a br:l..ef rest (while the bladder empties) it is again 

reacty Voluntary D.uscle fatigues quite readlly in a 

contract stete so that the e ernal sphincter and bulbo-

cavernosus muscles are at rest except during the time when 

there is a desire to urinate, a very necessary coordination of 

nn .. :scle balance. 

It is fU.rtl1er agreed that the -;)el vic nerve (parasyn:rpathe

tic) (second to fourth sacral ):.i8 motor to the detrussor muscle, 

pro(lucing contraction of this muscle and relaxation of the 

urethra. Barrington ( ,89,90) has ~hown that in the cat there 

is a motor tone passing to the bladder through the pelv nerves 

'which arise in the central nervous system. above the level of the 

lower thoracic region in the cord. He also showed by section 

of the cord at various levels that this level is at or near the 

middle of the pons. This latter piece of work was corroborated 

by Donahue (28) .. 

The hypogast:!."ic nerve (11th thoracic to 2ncl lumbar) is at 



oret ically in::J.ibi tory, and it has -;:)8en shown ·the 

cat (Elliot 95) th8"t a complete antagonism actlon exists 

between these t\'JO nerves. Probably it is 'che tonic con-

tractions of the urethra that maintains the iJ.rine in the blacLd.er .. 

Chetwoocl (93) says that in chiJ.dren the detrussor muscles 

of the are relatlvely thick and strong as compared with 

the sphincters, and therefore the bladder Bay empty with great 

easee (102) and ss (57) re-

port the saue fincUng to be true. 

During infa11cy the lower center's only are involvecL in clef-

ecation a~d micturition and that as the nervous system develops 

there is an increasing contl~ol over this 10Vier center and that 

complete function can be hastened. through education by repft-

i tion. It is :orobable then that in chilo.ren who continue this 

infantile proces8 of urinary evacuation, the conducting paths 

function t in pcE't and d.uring sleep, the inhibitory stimulus 

is lacking .. 

In sle sy~~athetic systeu is 

e of s, 

slavl tions, etc. Hence we eet to :t a 

e to 

enuresis as overabundance of these 

seSe 

7 



INCIDENCE, TYPES, CLASSIFICATION, ETC * 

INC only f e 8.S to the e;:we 

enuresis tice or 

\J8tlt of 

Lane Children's D of a ten 

~ 1922, Ot~JG of a 

~8JJe en:J.resis as 

ce aIr-lost of ev 011,8 

author is 

o 0 ::1I110 n c peclia :1.c nDne 

88 9 .. 3 to at to C) s. 

idee, ,lS of er1';1" e 8 is :tn 

oo:ne to 9.180 

never s 

of 5000 ell 

8 5 & 25 clEtSS 

t 

."'it'ee'e (117' "e"o'cot e ;:; , • • _ _ ... j .J. .:-' 1 .., an inolc.enee of fS 

at Dobbs Ferry on the on, New as e. 

cl1.ilcl tltution. At school 

fa ttD.11ce of 1400, 2. 1 over l05b. 

In going over the f 

e varying f:c'om 7 to 80%. 



an 

to:~1S 

8 to 

16 years . , 
011e 

ho~e a ion 900; 

rwegian Lutheran Homee with a 

en 3 4 years of 

folJ~ table 

1)qJ.:")es~s 

Autl101~ 
f110 S t (JrJI]LI0n 

- All.de:C'sen (3) 
B ey (12) 
Ci;tI:rpbel1 (20) 
'010" ( )' .J...J.J- ~. vI. 

Davidson (;29) 
. (29) 
(37) 
) 

( ) 
er (55) 

Usher (78) 

AGES--The 

(
",<j, \ 
..L.t:.I .• .L I 

0 -«0'e 1 (1'<;'0\1 ..... 6.1-<- ~ut..J' I 

(100) 
about: 

1 lnc 

ee 

. , 
ti te 

650 61"; , 8, 

EL 

a t iGl1 of .. 

t t :loct en-

25!J 
330 

1 get 90 J~ <I /V 

64% 210 
70% 40 
5670 1 
55~'s ? 
4':1% ? 

're'! 
30~0 12.0 

'4 
? 37gb 

'4 
6 3850 

28% 100 
78'.,1 200 tJ e 
37% 

Car:lpbell t s 330 c')ses 1 

esent a cross sect of the figures r ed by the other 

writers on this s ject: 

~r. co.,ses ,.....,"t~ 117'6 ~)d \,.,1 J. 

106 If 32% 
136 11 42ct 

- I~ 

50 II 155; 

5 years un&er 
5 to 7 years 
8 to 10 Il 

to 
330 1006 

- '70 



ic 2.r C~ 

t in over 60;0 of 

(29) 
:Jem!)bell (20) 
Grover (100) 
F'ordyce(37) 
l}.J~r;el"0C>1" (3' ..... ..1.'./_ 0 \ • .1' .1. I 

Hubert (48) 
(76) 

shovv 

II 

if 

II 

II 

Ii 

encs 

-p 

s 

since birth: 

e 

snuI'ssis i.s 8 t more in 

s be abou.t 5 -3 

t races were re~res 

t any)redoLlinance of one race i;vas due to fEtct 

'cion of 

v:erl't; ill fOl'" 

S 2"Ille 

cont.rols .. 

SlmIL4.RY --In 

is seeli t 

practice 

1100 

enu~retics 

lJOn to 

race tl1at .particular sect V18 .. 8 test. 

t.e Andersen '{letS only 

te :igence testing on a~y eat sc e. He f 

C1J.I1ve s enuretics as ~e s 

s eel in this chapter, it 

incidence of enuresis is eral 

s· , ti tttt el1ti.res is ts Et 

t 15% of the 
I 

1011; 

faore CC)l71L10n trlarl di . , tllElt TIl0St 

been 80 since infancy; t it is not com-

e ts ::LOt the cte-

t ing factor in this complaint. 

J(), 



ETIOOGICAL FACTORS CLAssn-'ICATIONJF CASES 

In tryLig to find 8. s}Jeoific cause for enureSlS in ir 

respeotive patients, the v8.I'ious inves~ tors cluril1[,; tl"l8 t 

trlenty-five years he.ve blaraed everything from eye strain to 

flet feet, and justly so, because there are no speo:lfio etiolog
fg 

ioal faotors which oan be app1iec.Aevery elTJ"retio child, but 

the2:'e are mallY contributing faotors 1]!hio11 oan be cLeterIainecL in 

r::lOst em.lretic ohildX'en, and it is t:~lis group of finfUngs VJ~J.ich 

In going over the Ii ters.tul'e one finds Elany different 018,s8-

ifications of t~e enuretic children; these are eO. for the 

Dost part on the respective vieVJS of tl1e classifier or u!Jon the 

tiel1ts VJ~Licl1 VJel~e 8x:ar1i11ed. One iJv}licll fits 

all poss:lble etiological factors responsible for enuresis is that 

of Ruhrah (1;)5), whioh will be folloFed as a general guide. 

Strong evidenoe in favor of or against of these theories 

whioh 

senteeL 

been worked out by different investigators will be pre-

S olassification is as folloWSJ 

1. Pb.ysiologioal--ctu.e to the t ing of too 
Eluch fluio., 

2. Elimina~i ve--c1.ue to faulty [letabolisI.1, 

ue to the taking drugs, 

:3. Urine ai]110rI:lali ties--hype:c'acidl ty, 

--baoteriuria, 

II, 



4. Gelli to-Lll~i11a,1~~T ~pEttllolof;Y--

fl. Infla~~ations--cyatitis 

--ul-'ethri tis 

--pyelitis 

-·~balani tis 

b. ~:alforr;:tations of all kincls, 

c. Calculi, 

(1 • Tl.~~L10::: s , 

5. Nervous Systen 

a. Hypertonia or irritability of bladder, 

b. Weakness of sphincter, 

c. Reflex--balanitis 

--vulvovaginitis 

--anal fissure 

--ri:?cte,I. polyps 

--intestinal worms, 

d. ' ornations of cord, 

e. i1"ri tabili ty, 

6. General causes--

a. Diabetes 1:Iellitus 

b.. Diabetes Insi)ictu8 

(1. Thyroid aisfimction 

8. Ad8~J.Oid I'E-ld tonsil pathology. 

12., 



1 to 

It i.8 e us 

eat 8 for after 

certaL1 en be 

• 

a c r 

n27sr be8'n to tl1.8 e 

8 of enures s t 

110 S 

e cedure as to tndirs dOWn 

s Yl9"tGr C011St 

as a truly it by its 

effect on boel;,! metabol1SDe 

;3. Dr ine abLo rmal1. tie s-- Hyp eI' ac 1ell ty en reported to be 

er~1.1resis, 

e s 

as not; TIle 

to Friectell " ) 

found of S OEtS es to 

i nor-

t t ae 

e canes s ur 

8 f no 2"~1~ rll~ er 011 

j act. BacillLlr has been repor'ted in ::l1::my enuretics. Fleish-

ner (97) found 20% of his cases to bs due to the colon bacillus 

infection. found pus in the urine oft..lJ7 out of 188 of 

patient 8, albur:LLn in 73, a~'l(1 blood in 7. 

13. 



tJ.rologist, 3'7 V'lel"e enuresis. Dr. 

Youn.g reports tlw.,t e:::ruresis is by far the most COLllJOn cor:1plaint 

for which children are referred to the uroloi:?;ist. The moat COEl-

prehensive piece of work in urologic diagnosis w~s that done by 

Dr. M. F. Campbell (29) in the chilcl:re~11 s eli vision of ul""ology in 

the Bellevue ho ital.ln330 children who had clinically been 

diagnosed as enuretics, in whom i"Jedical, physical, and psycho-

therapy l1.ELcL fail ,complete urological e:,Karilinations were carried 

out. Of interl-3dt is the following urologic diagnoses which 118 

.:ilB.de: 

Functional 99 

tJ eUl~ogerli c 31 

Cord Blac3Jler 15 

Phimosis 4 

Atresia IJeatus 15 

8 tl~ic "tlll~e r.; 
v 

Urethritis 7 

II clue to ~:lasturb. 6 

Caruncle 1 

Posterior 
urethral valves 25 

LEu'ge VerUiJOntan. 18 

II 

Papillo~,la of II 

Prostatitis 

Contractecl 
bladder neck 

16 

4 

24 

16 

19 

Cystitis 

II with ec1elJ.a 

Relle~l iIlfe~=ction 

Pyelonephritis 19 
II -osis 1 
II due te- t.b. 1 
TTya~ro'norrrn["'4 s r.; il _ J . ..L v ..L.J~.) • • ."J I.:) __ ....::::.. 

Ureteral stricture 
(only lesion) 

Ve.gini'tj is 

Hyper·~ropl1.y of labia 
due to masturb. 

Diabetes mellitus 

Diabetes ipiclus 

45 

5 

3 

1 

10 

5 

1 

1 

One each of the following: 
hYPertX'ophieci clitoris, acrocephaly, 
exophthalI;lic gOitre, hyclroce)h8.1us, 
trauuatic spinal cord sease, 
lJulmonary tuber'culos is, pin VlOl"_,lS, 

ocular ptoB is, flaccict lo,ver trlL."1k 
and extre ies, and one oretin. 

;/ 



t 6 of ~JB .. t ie21t s Ul'"'O)8. thy, a 'V • 

's casss represent only a sl:1all nurJ.oer of tl"le total 

enuretics seen by all of the clinicians. He ()f tlle S8JJ8 

opinion as the rest of the invest Ors, however, namely that 

""0' '"'ut aoot 0"'" c;,v. ,,",/O.L t;he enuretics arB on a functional basis(this 1 

the \Terl1IJ-

on~a~u2 in 40 out of 115 patients referred to on account of 

enuresis Emd curee. half of fulgu,ration of the body. 

OfU;lpbell l S cases exl"lat.lst possible cause for enuresis 

given in Ruhrah's classification. 

e::d of this chanter and shall use ;7ile & Ogel i s classificatlon, 

Yvhich is nore complete ~ 

a '!'lhile Diabetes mellitus or 

lnsipiclus is found to be the sale etiological factor in an 811-

uretic child. This diagnosis is easily and the elTllresis 

each in his series. 

Rachitis has not been blamed by any of the Driters. 

Tonsils and adenOids have been bla~ed by all o¥ the early 

writers, but reDoval of these rarely in itself C011-

tion. Ruhrah (135) quotes Fisc:lel"s 714 adenoidectomies, in 

which there i'laS a history of enuresis in 15 76. LIyginci reports 

8% in 400 ca3es. CampiJell found disee_sed. tonsils in 27 of ;1is 

previously. Andersen 

IS: 



by Wi~:_ ians ( 130 )'c 0 be a 

ve-.{'Y corl::JOn cause of enuresis, stl.coeas of 

thyroid extract therapy in the hands of various s:i..c:i..ans to 

this ctiagnosis. AC1.ler (87) recognizes the hypott.yroic1 by his 

def iency:i..n height and weight, his)ersistently low ter;nerat-

ure, the dryness of the s~cin and apJendages, the ir;1properly 

placed teeth, oiets, flat chest, 8ncL polyuria. A baSEtl net-

abolic test would be an adeii tional ctnd valua))le diagnoEltic aid 

in eni.1:eetic tients. Thus far no one has reported any such 

findings in the literature. 

General Dl[-3.1nut1""'ition has been Elentionecl B,3 one of the 

causes for enu1""'esis. Ninety-eight of Campbell's cases were 

undGrnou.rished and looked sicldy, but he does not say whether 

these \'"ere some of tlle patients 1;','ho exhibj.ted. ul'opathy or were 

some of his functional -'- . enllre ltlCS. Anc.erseclS se:c'ies does not 

classify t}:le cases as to the nutritional state. Adler says that 

the nutrition state is very ;:lU.ch l'elatecl. to the general body tone 

in this vmy incUrectly 2.."elatec.l to emH'esis as the J:1UsculEH' 

tone of the bladder is affected. 

Amberg (10) 1)elievect that enuresis IJi;-;ht be toa clefic-

ient capacity and px'eS3ure in the bladder and set out to prove 

his assumption. He I:leasure(l pressures and capacj.ty of bladders 

of 19 enuretic patients, 14 of WhOLl were 10 years of age, 

and came to the follovring concl1."!.sio11s: 

1. There was a decreased pressure of the fluid in the 

bladd.Sl'"l; 

t encled bladd.er; 

3. There w~s a decreased capacity the bladders. 



Amberg 18 'Nor:: has not been _~)roved or scredited by anyone as 

t. tris iment )resents several technical difficulties 

and he did not run an~T normal controls. 

Chronic constipation has been :Jentionecl by about one thl:r'd 

of the bibliograpl1Y as a contributing factor and tl:is cOl1ci.ition 

when treating. 

Other raiscellaneous finclings in enul->etic c~:lildren to which 

the condition has been attributed are eye-strain, syphilis, various 

skiYl cLi3e2~ses, 8.l18lTIis'" hectd.Etc11es, u .. lcerati"'\lB colitis, l1Gl"":tl1ia, 

sC8.phoce:~)haly, pulmorlary tu.b'::;rculosis, cireurnc ion, preputial 

8}:ihesions, various physic8.1 defects yen" se, mast'..lrbation, and. 

heredity .. 

IT8R1vOUS SYSTEL: ---
The ner'4VOl1S s teTl is bla~aeQ by rnost atltl101-:oit:1.es for tlle 

enuresis. LIos t Etll ee 

of the enureties are on a functional is. Wile & 0- -(,G'e' (1 '2,"))' ... b"- _,-,t.,..i 

have arrfU1ged a nice classification 1:1hich I viill reproduce: 

I. Peripheral nervous system 

1. :;lalformations such as e~)ispadiD_s, ectrapia vesica, 

hypospadias, patent urachus, vesico-rectal fistula, 

phimosis, and s~all Deatus. 

o. Eetabolic--acid urine, cO~6tipation, endocrine, 

4. ~eflex--pin worss, vulvovaginitis, fissu~es, 

II. Spinal 

., 

.L... 

polyps,n8stU..l-"bation, anci y?rtu8sis. 

iela oceul 

Ii 
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n :::-. Il1.f 

3. Reflex--hyperir:ci tabili ty of S)Llal corel. 

1. Organic 

A. 1~IalfoI'D.ation8 and retard.Get develolxnent 

a. l.longolism 

c. Infantilis;ll 

d. Iciiocy 

B. Diseased states, trauma, ne~ growths, 

c~orea, chronic meningitis, epilepsy, 

hydrocephalus, and diabetes i!18i~)idus. 

2. FV.nctio21al 

A. I;:etabolic--general debility, nalnutri tion, 

rachitis, intoxication, and pathologic 

sleep_ 

B. Psychic--neurasthenia, drear:ls, 

neurosis, ~)sychosis, weak attention, weak 

will, v;rol""ry and anxiety, fear and malice. 

The first third of t~ird of this classification already 

been tal\:.en up as included in F:ilhrB.h t s class ication. 

Spina bifida been mentioned. by about 20% of the biblio-

graph:'" as the sole CB.use fal'" tll.e enuresis. In Carapbell's series 

there were 34 cases with spina bifid a occulta out of 201 cases 

X-rayed, an incicIence of 17%. West (129) carried out an experi-

ment; on enuretic solc'l.iel"s 8.nd found 41 out of 81 to have spingl 

(~e~ec~Q ~n ~~cia3e~ce o? orlO~ '_.L v>:> , C!. 1 ..... 1. _ _ H _ 10' he.ving moY's marked .lcl::ology. 

In 100 normal controls he found 48 11i th s~Jina bifj.o.a occul ta, 



21 having a :nax'};:ed degree. We see an equal atribution of 

ina bifida occulta in p3rsons not suffer from erlll:."esis. 

the area, skin "Gabs or dinpling.. Of the rl18J:1Y of Davictsol1' s 

bifficla. Fuchs (87) found ~ifida in adults, and 

cl"lilcl:2611 Sllf:t with enuresis. Standard textbooks of 

all illCi(lel1Ce of L1S l1igh as ~~O}b be n02."IJal for 

iIlfl lJif il1 H.Qt1.1 t s • 

Pott's disease and myelitis may cause enuresis and 

the condition is mo~e one of incontinence. The neuroligic find-

~1Jile & Orf;e1 L1e:1tion refIe:;;:: hyperir}:~i tabili of the cord 

as a :oossible,cause~ but do not ve a11Y IJethocls of detect 

s possibility. 

tEe~Ilclel (61) el1u .. IJarEttes t~1e follovling fa.ctol~S '}ll~ich 

rencter the 3)ina1 cord ,Jore irritable: 

1.. Overtension as seen in diabetes fJelli tus, diabetes 

irlSi.pidu,s, etc., 

2'. Direct re ex stir;m1ation ~NithLl bls .. (ld.er S LlC}l £18 

cystitis, acidity, etc., 

, 
malformations, vaginitis, etc. 

The irlC e of enu .. res is i1:1 i::-lSti tutio:ns 't18,S s sen to be 

l~a tlle,:r- hig'11; t~lis is a ttri butec~ to tl'l8 r1'u.[11J61') of cr~et i11S, rrrotlgols 

and val"iou8 feebleminc1eclness which is observed in r1108t of these. 

The reaSOllS why enuresis should Dore prevalent in this group 

of ~eople has already been brought out in the chapter on the 

pnysio1ogy of jIlict;uri tion. 

/q 



tes Wile & Or;el have 

classifiecL have already been disct,l8sed, the enuresis be due 

to interru~)tion of trte nor~ilal uicturition reflexes sOLleYfhere 

lr ~qatl1. 

~e now come to the psychic aspects enuresis, to which 

some 90% of the cases are attributed. SB.,ys t118.t 

all of his cllild::."'en are nervous and es -;:;?lem into follow.,. 

1. Obstinate children ,,"{hose Ifw:~ of inhibition is (iue to 

desil""8 to anno~f I)arents, 

2. The highly iiU1Xious childl"'en Viho undue feen'" of 

'" v. Tte children with decreased ca~acity for attention 

ano. concentration, and 

4. The children excessiVely indifferent to all forQs of 

iLlpreSBions. 

Eelleo-Leiato :~inQs of patients: 

l 
-~ . Cl'lilcL:l?811 viliO e\.~~e too lazy to l~ise fT'OlJ 1Jed., 

2. Cl1ilc_X'en who sleep so 80Ul1CUy t ~Ghe 1.7arning 

of a distended bladder is not heeded, and 

:3. Ghilci:cen dreaIJ they are paSSing urine. 

also defi:::les two vari\3ties of en-xcesis: 

1. Atonlc--12,c~: of tone In tb.e external s)nincters, 

2. The irrttable--in Vii:lich is 8.il eXB"gg61.~8 .. t cd 

sensitiveness of the blad~sr. 

Pisek (Ill) says that chilclren with unstable l1:':'.,"'VOus equilibri uu 

tions are prone to inco~-

tinence of ur:1...ne"; that:1.t is a sign of neu.romusC;).lclr fi::Ltigue 



is (t30) conduct &11 el"iment in 

ec:1 enuresis. brougl'lt all 811V.J:~es is ill. :3 to 5 

Y1"8. old. 

iertt in sOLle, only 48 hours. In 

o 

Courtin peOl"forrnec1 vario;"ls tests:::m 56 chilc'lre~l .l.. 

connection between ~specially deep sleep the incontinence of 

l1J~ i11e & 

DO~lanue (28) quot Phill:Jort says boys Yiho are subj ect to 

er11.1:'"'e8is a2."'e 01'0., il:l s:.ffectect 

beco;~1e ita1 or l)sychopaths, not in cons equence 

incontinence itself but of the 0:::>1(;1n8.1 defects which 0.1.12:' 

ty ancl 

ch continues its influence. 

in of 11.is g' , but COLuents on tl18 fact that he founcl 

an equal m1mber of each his noroa1 controls. "'8 tells 

:J.asturbation first manifests itself. 

, oeca-use both S}l:JVl t}~18 follo"Vling cJ:1tlractel'"2:Lstics: 

1. Hab1tuation 

2. Bei11g 8 .. 1I:lost C,-Jl1ti11UOL1S 



attention ca2.1ed to it 

4. Frequently assoc ted tIl stuttSl"l 

Heredity is suppos to play a part;. Grover (100) fOUIXl 

a fa.mily hist of his 200 cases; i11 of his 

ca .. sea; 40 cases; Fordyce in 255b of his 

<to c8"ses; his s es. 

of Andersen I s c}:llclren s1'10';7e(1 one or ;"lore oi' the various 

nervous traits seen in children; 70% 60 c1 
/'0 l1Eti11) it i11g , 

Twelve percent Wile & Or;.els 
, ,_J 

Sixty )ercent of HortonG CEL::;es v:ere nervousl~T uns table; as 

8 81"ies, symptoss of shyness, feal~, 

ti~idne8S, and te=peramental traits. 

d.lrector of the 

Children's Village in which he states that "Every institutional 

child is a ~otential enuretic." He ex~lainB this by the fact 

that the c~ild feels that he has been deprived of the normal 

ho~e contact to which he is entitled and harbors a spirit of 

resentl:tlent tOiuards the insti tut'ei!ion which prevents him from en-

j ing this privilege. He therefo:e )roce to salve his lr-

ration by literally "peeing" on the institution. 

incontinence of urine 

is a true neurOSiS, and is not e.s a rule, due to ;-l1uscular L::.cOlJ-

)etency of the Sl)h:Lncter vesicae. It is cOIJ.Llonly associat 

Vvi th otller nervous sJrll1ptor~18, 1vi th &"Y18Inia B.J1Q vll tIl reflex: iJ7ri tB"t-

i011S. bases s conclusion on t~e fo f8"ets: 

, fOI"l e}~E~nll)le, ·9.S U11cor::::ect 
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8, is, e t011G S, 

, etc.; 

l1 e x" '7' 0 ~J.S l3 irri ble 

e ree"SOYl o~ it: 8 OIJ~)lste 

n 
, \_, . bitory control of nerve centers on 

reflex mOV9~ent i8 feebly developed the chilo.; 

ct. blo 8 B.re i:10l"e cOLLlon lies s-

nervo~s diseases, in 

a,re ill 
s __ 

~r (55), after a study of 100 cases, caue to con-

clusion tall enuretics are tonics, Ie 

aut c nervo~s systeD is & sst 

tiOl'J. of Et onic. vagotonic c 5 [i.t t118 office 

10 1 

llel'")'IO"U,.S color tl1.e e 

to 

he es you notice the skin otchy e .. l~eEtS of I·~e(lrless. 

The cool. 

see 8VreE'tt axillae. 

s ;:3 8 fll~e oft en toe 

e is 8"ll. activity of the s ' v tIle 

fissured; the pulse is sloTI; is corl8ti~o8 .. t; refle}:ss 

Chvost s lJ8 sit~oOve; he 

131 i1.1 H.t eElse. 

Grover (100(s 18 
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01 gives an exce ent ti 

causes for enuresis, ted: 

1. ?Of3 30 

C 01'l1e s :C to 

~~)lt L11J .. St as cl 

tel".} 

8 of 

~) of 8. 

3 ROH1S action, 1 3 tlr;y 

01It s ab s t 

B .. tti tu~{~e is necessary for success, 

a ne tlve c \7i e 

is t erlt :a8 

so 8118S : J~ 

f the object 

1~ e 811I. t i11g e il10 t scenes a8 tears or excessive , 
wet 

4. 

t, C2111110t oorl'''Gr~ol 

so eLesi:e'e. socis.,l s-

Vlants 

to be thougilt of, t ~clle fear of f 8 

C:Jfl l. A feel In 

t i~--~e. It is t il1 a csse to over ok f 

i e .. 

5. ce all. In SO:~1e cas 88 



~ ce 0:1 

8 .. 8 f en,:~s iJ~l 10S8 it ss. 

i Ii for ~iB o~n care. 

OU.'C fOU1~ 

are ject to enure~i8: 

1. i 

test st 

c 

') 
(.,.,; . a 

to + "- <-
tJ l> l> continues 

eS8 sle .D , J. 

b 

so elf. 

0.. Fat istic ..... to 

4. Pclt110C:L~illD..l--t}:e I1Yl) 

etiol ical factors 

t:1on of 

S811ted in It 

fel'!, :Lf eaific causes for the c 

at d8.jori of c~se8 are on a 

te 

.~++ 
(/" U iJ 

o 

it 

, etc. 

tIle ~) 

t the re-

o:~lOni t:1 on s , 

+ Co 

been 
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TREAT!fJEITT 

A discussion of the therapy of enuresis can well be tclten 

up under three convenient divisions, nrunely: 

1. suggestion, 

2. medicinal, and 

3. mechanical and surgical. 

SUGGESTION: As Dubois (30) long ago suggested "enuresis may 

be cured by education only, interrupting the child's sleep for 

this purpose in the middle of the night. It is thus that good 

habits are created. Success depends on the ability to change the 

situation which, dur~ing sleep, stimulates a primitive state con

trolled by an unconditional reflex mechanism. Granted favorable 

circumstances, all that is required for a positive effect is the 

ability to awaken attention, thereby establishing associatlve 

control through a conditional reflex. By presenting repeatedly 

a definite stimulus, the bladder is reeducated in a proper 

method of functioning. The form in which this associative 

suggestion should be presented depends on the point of view ~f 

the observer." 

Davidson (29) says that the majority of the patients can 

be cured or improved if practically any treatment is persisted 

in. He says that 15% of all cases are unaffected by treatr:J.ent. 

I.1ost, h01!V8Ver, acquire control at puberty. 

HamInill (103) says that it is the assumption of the res

ponsibility by the patient for his performance which is the 

important factor in su.ggesti ve therapy. You establish the 

patient's confidence in his ability to be cured, either in his 



faith in the instructions given or through his reliance on the 

drugs prescribed. The cooperation of tb.e parents is also very 

necessary. Arouse the child's play or game instinct in some 

manner of keeping a recorcl of his performance; also rewarcLs for 

good conduct .. 

Dunham (30) comments on the therapy of enuresis as fallows: 

"Successful treatment of tJ:1ese patients with empirical rem.edies 

is frequently as surprising as it is inexplicable. The elel:1ent , 
of mystery thus added temporarily enhances the virtu.e of the cure 

until its failv,re for each and every case religates it to the 

limbp of the charlatan, anot1-1er nostrum taking its place." 

Steele (117) reports cures in 112 out of his 140 cases by 

Simply awakening the child anct calling him to toilet. This is 

equal to 78ib of the total nunber. Twenty two percent reverted 

back when he quit calling them, the rest were cured. 

Dunham (30) suggests that the child carry around a card 

with the following inscription on it: 

1. I will not wet the bed. 

2. I will wake up at ten o'clock. 

3. I will get up and pass water. 

4. I will not wet the bed anymore. 

This is to be repeated at every diurnal urine,tion and again 

before going to bed. 

Removal of diapers and going to the bathroom "like daddy 

does" is suggested 'by Andersen. 

Regular urination periods have been recommended by Ford-

yce (37), Wachenstein (131), Herman (43), and very IJany others. 

\1i th the above pr'sliminary remarks in mind I shall outline 
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what is known as the routlne measures. This outline, either 

wholly or in part, is followed by practically all men who treat 

enuresis regarcl1ess of what their pet theories as to the etiology. 
a 

1. If there iSAcontributing factor which is affecting 

either the general health or nutrition of the child, it is very 

logical to treat this condition also. 

2. The fluid intake should be stopped at 5 p. m. It 

has been proven that when any great quantity of fluid is ingest-

ed the greater proportion of it is eliminated into the bladder 

within three or four hours. In this way most of the fluid will 

be in the child's bladder before bedtime. 

3. The child should be made to void his urine just be

fore going to bed. 

4. Then the child should be gotten up two hours later, 

completely awakened, and taken to the bathroom to urinate again. 

This procedure gets rid of the urine ~~ich had not been excreted 

when the child was put to bed. Emerson (35), Calvin(31), Usher 

(78), and many others are agreed that this is enough to cure 

from 30 to 40% of all their cases. 

5. An afternoon nap is aclvisable. There has been no 

rational suggested for this other than a tonic effect. 

6. No competitive games, vigorous exercises, or ex-

citing radio programs are allowed after 6:00 p. m. This advice 

is given on the beliefs that excessive fatigue before bedtime 

makes for a more sound sleep and any call to urination would be 

less likely to be heeded. 

7. CondirJents and sweets are forbidden after luncll 

time, purely on empirical reasons. 



8. All punishment is stopped. 

9. All arguing, babying, rowing, etc. is forbidden. It 

is believed that focusing too much attention to the condition is 

a contributing factor in keeping up the bed-wetting. The child 

should not be repeatedly reminded of his deplorable habit. The 

problem is to dissociate his subconsclous mind from the pl"ocess .. 

The mother and brothers and sisters should be cautioned not to 

even mention the matter of bed-wetting in the presence" of the 

child. Numerous cases are on record where a cure was affected 

merely by the abolisJ:'l.ment of the focusing of attention to the 

enuretic child, and Simply forgetting about the situation. 

10. Arousing the child's interAst in clearing up his 

condition by some manner of keeping a record of his progress. 

The best method for younger children is the gold star method. 

The mot;~ier is given a small c8~endar with enough gold stars to 

last until the next visi~t. Each morning the child is to corne 

to his mother and report if he is to get a gold star or not. 

Some men recommend a red star for failures to have a dry night, 

but it is argued that t~16 presence of a red star would call the 

attention too often to failures and not to the successes. It is 

probably best to leave the wet days blank on the calendar so 

that when the child looks at the record he will be reminded only 

of his successes. 

11. Periodic visits to the physician. These should be 

weelcly lmtil t"Ie child is \vell on the way to recovery, and then 

the interval can be gradually lengthened. At these visits the 

child "is to be praised for his dry nights, reassured that he is 

doing fine, and will soon be completely cured. 
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Stronger suggestive therapy in the form of hypos of sterile 

water have been used by some men. Usher (78) reports cures in 

24 out of 45 patients by the injection weekly of sterile water 

and the assurance that this will effect a cure and warning that 

if relapses occur additional injections will be needed. 

Freidel (98) got a cure in 29 out of 39 patients by the use of 

only three injections. 

Other forms of suggestive therapy include urethral sounding, 

spinal tap, and miscellru1eous forms of irritation. 

lVIEDICINAL: It has been said by ~avidson that drugs do not cure 

enuresis but m.ay aieL in speeding up the cure. Rubrah (135) 

reports that most of the drugs listed in the pharmacopea have at 

some time or other been used to cure enuresis. He list some 30 

.drugs which have been given the greatest workout. 

Over 80% of the bibliograppy listed mention atropine or one 

of its derivatives as the most useful drug in the therapy of en

uretic children. It is recommended by' all these writers in amounts 

which cause flushing of t~~l.e face. It is administered at 4:00 p.m. 

and at bedtime. It is agreed that the action is to allay vesicle 

irritability. It is of interest to note that when. atropine is 

prescribed it is always in addition to the routine measures which 

have been previously outlined. 

Wile and Orgel (133) undertook to treat a series of 100 en

uretic children, 50 without any drugs and 50 with atropine. 

Following are the results: With atropine Without drugs 

Cured 17 or 34% 19 or 38% 

Improved 22 or 44% 17 or 34% 

No effect 11 or 22% 14 or 28% 
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Fordyce (37) reports 5 out of 19 cases cured with atropine, 

or about 25 %. Davidson cures 36% of his patients without drugs 

and gets &~ additional 15% cure when he uses atropine. 

Wile & Orgel (133) proved in their experiment that atropine 

has little or no effect on enuresis. They quote Hare who has 
If 

o.one much work on the pharmacology of atropine: Belladonna is a 

cerebral excitant, a depressant to motor nerves, a sedative to 

sensory nerve endings, and an antisp~smodic to sLlooth muscle. 

Atropine does not act on striated muscle. As atropine is elim-

inated by the kidneys there is a local action on the nerve end-

ings in the bladder. It is eliminated very rapidly from the 

stomach arLO. excreted into the urine. The concentration in the 

urine is so slight t1-~at t~lere is hardly any physiological action 

" on the sensory endings in t21e bladder. Basteo.o states t~J.at t:"le 

action therapeutically is only for an hour or so at the most,. 

and in the small doses usually given, atropine or belladonna is 

posi tively ineffectiv"e on motor or sensory functions 0 It is an 

emergency drug and to get physiologic effects large doses are 

needed and in addition get disagreeable symptoms. 

Thyroid extract therapy is strongly recom~nended for child-

ren who in addi tlon show some symptoms of hypothyroiclism. 

Williams (79) is the greatest advocate of this therapy and re-

comr;1encls from grains ~ to grains 2-~ t. i. d. as the necessary 

amount. He states that this medication need be continueo. for 

only a short time before t:1e enuresis clears up. Fleischner (97) 

reports cures in 8 out of 10 patients by the use of grains t 
t. 1. do Firth (99) in 28 unselecteo_ cases, treated routinely 

so, reports 16 cures. 



;'1c Clintic ( ) gives an excel explanation of t1"le probable 

action of thyro extract when he says: "If the endocrinologists 

are cor:cect t':Jey tell us that thyroi(i is f:lJ:1tagoI1.istic 

to the adrenals, then we know t'1at adrenalin stimulates the 

syrnpatb.etic systeri1 in such a ViaY as to relax the involuntary 

;nuscles. So in hypothyroidism, the secretions of the unopposed 

adrenals would relax tile involuntary sphincters and produce en-

1;.resis. Thyroid extract would act in stimulating them to close. 

This accounts for cases of cure reported from giving thyroid 

extract. I! In addition, thyroid shows a general improvement in 

slow, mentally retarded patients. 

Another drug which has been given much credit in control

ling enuresis, and about which much has been written, is the 

extract of the posterior pituitary. Palmer writing in Nelson's 

Loose Leaf lfIedicine sums up all the 'J'lOrk which has been done 

on the pharlnacology of the posterior pi tui tary extract as 

follows: U'Natery extracts 1Nhen injected subcutaneously or by 

vein, produce an antidiuretic effect in normal animals which 

have been given large amounts of water and would without the 

gland extract, excrete the fluid within two to three hours 

after administration. A single injection delays the diureSis 

for from seven to twelve hours. u Bastedo says that it causes 

an increase in tissue swelling and ability to hold wa'eer, and 

that the injection is usually followed by polyuria. It is 

agreed by all men that this substance is the only one which 

is capable of controlling the symptoms of diabetes insipidus. 

Blau (10) reports cures in 75% of his cases with the use 

of posterior pituitary extract; Bonacarsi (11) cured eight 



out of his twelve cases and reports that the other four V'ler~3 

greatly benefited. Me Clintic advises that if enuresis is due 

to decrease in irri tabili ty or ~Clypotonic i ty of the musculature 

of the bladder, then pituitrin is the drug of choice. But he 

does not say how one diagnoses .such an etiological factor. 

Moss (57) reported cures in half of his fifty cases by giving 

tnree grains daily for two weeks, and improvement in the otI'::.er 

half of his cases. Jacobs (106) treated 49 cases with from 

three to nine inj ections of one c. c. weakly, and reporte(l 

complete cures in 16, much improvement in 17 and no effect in 

the remaining 16. 

Stryc::mine is a popular drug for this condition in 'G:he 

hands of SOille lIlen. Adler says it is tDe drug of C(lO ice for 

weakness of the sphincter; Pisek holds the same view and in 

addition says that the tonic effect of strychnine to the body 

is helpful. He recormnends a dO,3e of grains 1/60 t. r. a..; 

also mentions the use of elixir I. Q. S. 

For tl:e neuropathic child, Carter (26) and Pototzky (67) 

recommend Caillphor monobromate at bedtime or twice daily in 

doses of 0.1, gram vlith Calcium lactate 2 grams. They say that 

this regulates the Circulation and is a sedative to bladder 

contractions. 

Smellie (37) working on Barrington's conclusions (see 

under the section on physiology), decided that the drug needed 

will be one which will affect the motor myoneural functions 

with, in addition if pOSSible, the U:'1striped muscle direct, 

but leave unaffected the 1nhibi tory functions. Ergot v'v'Ould 

appear to satisfy these demands as its action is mainly due 

to the two alkalOids, ergotoxine and ergallline. Ergotox1ne 



in small doses stiwulates t:le mo-tor myoneural functions but 

has no effect on the inhibitory functions, while ergamine acts 

directly on the unstriped muscle ce lIs. To a child of 4 or 5 

he gives the following: 

Rx. Liquid extract ergot 
Extract licorice 
Pepermint water q.8. 

Min. 5 
Min. 5 
Drams 1 

T. i. d. for a week and if get no 
results to increase dose slightly. 

He also gives larger doses to older children. After treating 

13 cases with this preparation for six weeks he got five com-

plete CU1"es and so much improvement in the rest that they dis-

continued comlng to the clinic. 

Any symptomatic drug therapy which is indicated should be 

used also. 

MECHANICAL ANT> SU':mICAL: Adler repDrts cases where the meatus 

was sealed over with collodion at bedtime; the pressure of the 

urine awakens the child and thus is graciually weaned from bed-

wetting. In cases where there is a relaxation of the urethra 

and loss of tone he reports the injection of paraffin along the 

urethra. 

Weitzell (SO) quotes Freud, who, working on Head's theory 

of reflex sympathy between internal organs and those skin zones 

which derive their sensory nerves from the same segment of the 

spinal cord.., believed that a continued hyperemia on these zones 

would affect the internal organ. So he used ethyl chlorio.e on 

Head's skin zones corresponding to the bladder on 23 cases. 

The bladder' is innervated by the 2nd to 4 th sacral segm.ents 

so he applied cold over the sacrum and in a few places just 

above the symphisis over an area as large as the palm of the 



hand. One or two applications at intervals of tJree or four 

days were enougl1 to effect a cure. 

Emerson (35) has injected saline solution subcutaneously 

in t~e perineum with favorable results. Meatal dilatation in 

tile ~lands of some men has proved successful; also bladder 

massage through the abdomen, rectum or vagina. 

Melleo-Leitao (110) describes a very clever electrical 

gadget which works 'llholly by suggestion. Two metal plates 

seJJarated by a piece of absorbent cotton are ple.ced in the bed 

beneath the patient's pelvis. The plates are connected by 

wires to one pole of a bat;tery and bell hook-up. W:;~en the 

child urinates, t:J.e Circuit is completed by the wet cotton and 

the bell rings, avmkening the child. In a few nights he is 

cured .. Johnson (104 & 105) has written a long article about 

the various electri:::;al gadgets which J1.ave been used at one 

time or an:)ther. 

Among the surgical treatments which have been used to 

cure enuresis tb.e list begins 'with an operation for tonsils 

and adenoids to circuElcision of the penis .01" clitoris. The 

literature is well agreed on the fact that the correction of 

these two comlllon conditions even where they a.re indicated are 

in theIllselves not conclucive to a cure unless tii.e other measures 

are a180 adopted.. A reference to Campbell' 8 work viilere t:'lere 

has been clemonstrable uropathy present in some of his enuretics 

will reveal t"Cat almost everyone of the urological surgical 

procedures have been done. 

Freeman (96) popularized the epidural injections of saline 

solutions in the sacral hiatus. He says that the nerve roots 

of the cauda equina are stimulated and you get an inhibition of 
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the sphincter. He ran controls with merely sticking the child

ren ru1d reports cures of 80 % of his cases where he injected 

the solution. :;~lelleo:....Leitao (110) cured 5 of 7 very obstinate 

cases with the injection of artificial serum in the sacral 

canal. Emerson (35) treated 13 cases by the withdrawal of 10 cc. 

spinal fluis and. the injection of 10 cc. normal saline with 

complete cures in eleven. In tll.e two who were not affected 

one had a clry te.p and the other only had 6 cc. of saline put 

back after the 10cc. was drawn off. 

Change of environment acts almost miraculously in some 

children; boarding schools, hospital wards, vacations in the 

country at chilcLren's camps are those most often used. 



SUIiIT<LARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Following is a list of conclusions which can readily be 

arrived at from the material presented in this paper: 

1. Enuresis is a very conUlion complaint in childhood, far 

more common than is supposed by most nhysicians in general prac

tice. 

2. The etiological factor which is present in over 75% of 

the cases is improper training during infancy and the persistance 

of a normal infantile habit into early childhood. 

3. A great maJority of these child1"en have numerous ot:i:1er 

neurotic traits in additional to enuresis such as nailbiting, 

outbursts of temperament, tantrums, feelings of inferiority, 

and sensitiveness to various emotional sti,mululations. 

4. Physical factors are insignificant in any but a small 

group of cases, but mostly exert their' influence indirectly 

through erroneous assumptions by parents and others as to being 

the causative factor. 

5. Emotional factors constitute by far the largest group 

of elements in the continuance of enuresis. 

S. Circumcision, masturbation, race, sex, intelligence 

quotient, time of dentition, etc. are not factors in causation 

of enuresis. 

7. The treatment is mainly that of habit training and. 

mental therapy. The various methods of instituting suggestive 

therapy have been presented. In addi tion t~l,e child should be 

treated for any associated conditions, giving careful care to 

genital irritation. 
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8. If the statistics presented -oy various authors as to 

the succeSd of one or another form of thel"apy will be carefully 

examined it will be found that the percentage of complete cures, 

impl"ovements and f.ailures to 11.ave any effect, are practically 

the SafJe: 

a. Forty percent of the cases are cured merely by SOille 

limitation of fluids and one waking period. 

b. Another forty percent can be cured or greatly im

proved by the use of some form of suggestive therapy, 

wl:lether it be psychiatric, medicinal, hypodermic 

inJections or mechanical devices. 

c. The remaining twenty percent do not respond to any 

kind of therapy, but many of these clear up at the 

time of puberty. 



CASE NO. 64877 - December 5, 1934. 

A colored boy aged 2yrs. 8 mos. was referred from the 

pediE.trics deopartment to the behavior clinic because of enuresis. 

At the age of tvw he had established control of 8 bOYJels cend 

urinary mecha,nism. Six months later he began to wet the bed 

nig:ntly. He nad a frequency during the clay also, but urinary 

examination on several occasions were all negative. Atropine had 

been prescr~bed by the pediatric department along with routine 

measures, which the mother did not he~d very religiously because 

of six otner children needing some of her attention. 

No situational disturbance could be obtained to account for 

the s-:'1dden onset of enuresis six months after l1is habit had once 

been controlled. Physical examination revealed nothing of note. 

He had no other behaviour traits which would place him in the 

unstable nervous system claSSification. 

The boy was put on the enuretic regime and the mother told 

to follow out the instructions to a letter. He was given one 

waking period and a calendar with gold stars. The child showed 

much interest in the gold stars; atropine dose cut to 2 drops. 

December 12, 1934 

Child brought in calendar with three gold stars on it. 

The mectication was discontinued and the mother was told tl'1at 

this was a normal response and that the child was doing well. 

December ~9, 1934 

The child came in with four gold stars on his calendar. 

Decembe~25, 1934, 

The child was seen at home acutely ill, ~pneumonia was diag-

nosed and the child WB.S taken to the eounty Hospi tal '\;~!llere he 

remained for two weeks, acutely ill and very toxic. V.thile here 



he was enuretic nightly. 

The child was next seen on February 6, 1935 and was found to 

have been enuretic nightly on his return from the hos.pi tal. He 

was given a new calendar witt, gold stars and mother instructed 

to continue the enuretic regime as outlined. The child beamed 

when he saw tIle stars. 

February 13, 1935 

Child came in with seven gold stars on his calendar. The 

mother ~la(l already quit waking him for the past two days also. 

The mother was told to quit the waking periods entirely. 

Februar;z: 28., 1935 

The child had had two w"et nights in the past two weeks, tolo_ 

to return in two weeks. 

March 14, 1936 

The child has not been enuretic for the past two weeks, so 

he was dismissed as a probable cure. He will be checked in one 

month. 

I 
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CASE NO. 65372 

A colored girl, aged 72 yrs. entered the clinic on Dece.Ci.ber 

5, 1934, with enuresis as the only complaint. This had been 

present since infancy. She wet "'Gl'18 bed from 5 to 7 nights 

weekly. She had been shamed by her mother in front of the ot~ler 

children. The ill 0 t::1 er ]1Etd tried an occasional waking period and 

had made soue attempt at limiting fluids. The child was of the 

sensitive type and. was vepy unstable emotionally, becohling easily 

distempel"ed and going into tantrums. The physical and urinary 

examinations were negative. She made grAiles of allllAlI in sc}1001. 

She was put on the enuretic regime with a 10:30 waking period 

and a oalendar INi th gold stars. 

Dec. 12, 1934 I-Iad 3 gold stars on oa1en(lm~ • 

Dec. 19, 1934 Haa. 6 gold stars on oaleno.ar for +"ho 
U.LJ.v =~ast week. 

Feb. 6, 1935 Child came in in response to letter sent out. 

Mother sald t>:cat tl-;_e child Vias doing HO well t!lat 

she did not see any reason for bringing her to the clinic. 

She 'lad only two VIet nights in the past six weeks. 

March 14, 1935 On a follow up visit it was found tIl-at the child 

had been enuretic only once during the past five 

weeks, so the case waH diHmissed as a probable cure. 



Case No. 60405 Age 12. This boy has wet the bed nightly 

since infancy, averaging from five to seven nights weekly. His 

father wet the bed nightly until he was fifteen years old. The 

boy had been put on irregular fluid restrictions and has been 

waked at different hours of the night to urinate without any 

change in his habit. His mother has spanked him at various 

periods without any effect. The rest of the family showed much 
him 

concern over this habit and used to remind~of it at various 

times. The boy appears to be very stable emotionally and has 

no other disturbances of behaviour. The patient presented 

certain features of hypothyroidism, namely; coarse dry hair 

and skin, short stubby fIngers, small stature for his age, and 

a dry cold skin. He was X-rayed for bone growth which was 

found to be normal in all respects. This boy had a frequency 

of from 8 to 12 times daily, and his output was found to be 

anywhere from one ounce to twelve ounces at one urination. 

With the following findings he was put on the regular enuretic 

regime with one waking period at 10:30 p.m. He was told to keep 

a record of the dry nights only and to urinate less frequently 

during the day time. 

March 14, 1935. Patient came in with a record of four 

dry -nights for past week. 

March 21. Had five dry nights. 

March SSt Had five dry nights; mother forgot to wake 

the patient on the other two nights. Elixir I. Q. S. was given 

to "speed up the cure." 

April 1 .. _ Had six dry nights for past week, mother 

forgot to wake the boy on one occasion. 



April 11. Patient came in with a record of seven dry 

nights last week. The mother had been told to leave the child 

sleep through on the first two days of last week, and if he 

was dry to allow him to go on so for the rest o~the week. The 

mother had not awakened him once last week. The waking periods 

were therefore discontinued and the boy told to come in again 

in one week for a check up. 

Case No. 65089. This boy, aged 16, was referred to the behavior 

clinic because of enuresis, which had been continous since in

fancy with occaSional, rare dry nights. He was 'anuretic five 

nights out of every week. He had never been treated by anyone 

for his condition, was chided by his older brothers and sisters 

and was scolded by his mother. There is a long social history 

on file about the family which shows many psychopathic traits 

in the family. The boy contracted a G. C. urethritis from a 

married woman in the neighborhood and was treated by the Urology 

department which referred him to our clinic after curing him 

of the pe urethritis. The boy p~d been filled with some very 

fqolish fears about what would happen to masturbators and was 

very much concerned about this. He had various other problems 

which were troubling him also. 

This boy was seen for the first time on January 26, 

1935 and en hour was spent talking over his difficulties with 

him. He enjoyed very much having SOfileone to talk to who would 

take an interest in his problem. He was told about the routine 

procedures to carry out, and the family was contacted and told 

not to take any interest in his condition and to try and help 



him in any dif.ficulties which he had. He was given an Rx. of 

Elixir I. Q. S. as a placebo and told that this would help him 

get rid of his trouble. 

He was seen again on Feb. 4 and was found to have had 

five dry nights out of the past ten. Various problems were 

gone over and school was discussed. 

The next visit was on Feb. 14, when the boy reported seven 

dry nights in the pe,st 10 days. The boy was reassured that he 

was coming along fine and' to c~)ntinue on t he regime. 

Seen again on the 21st. , five dry nights were reported 

for the past week. He came in again on the 28th and reported 

six dry nights. ~~e patient had spring vacation next week and 

was told to come in again when vacation was over. 

He was seen again on March 28. The boy came into the clinic 

in very high spirits, a.."ld was very enthused over the fact that 

he had been free from bedwetting for the past month. He said 

t~at he was completely cured and was very glad. We told him to 

come in end see us again whenever he had any thing which was 

troubling him and we would t&;; try and straighten them out. 

Case No. 42712 This patient, aged 8 years, was referred to 

the clinic because of an inability to read. He was in the first 

grade in school and was kicked out because of his cruelty to the 

other children and his misbehaviour. In addition he was enuretic 

nightly. He was living in a rooming house with an aunt. He was 

seen for the first time on November 9, 1934. After one months 

special reading instruction fI10m a specially trained teacher, 

and transfer to a nice boarding home, the boyls entire dis-

II 



position changed; he was readmitted to school again as a 

good pupil a~d his enuresis cleared up without any special 

measures directed towapds this problem. 
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